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Mer
errryy Chhririsstm
tmas
Rayy annd Donna Burrtton annd all the staffff att
Mounnt Huutttton Pet
Hospital would love to wish you a Merr
rryy
Chrristm
mass annd a saffe annd Happpyy Neww Yearr.
Christmas & Neww Yearr Opening
ng Hourrs:
December 24th (Christm
mas Evve): 7:30am
m to 6pm
December 25th (Christm
mas): CLOSED
December 26th (Boxing
ng Dayy)): CLOSED
December 27th Open Norm
mal Trading
ng Hourrs 7:30am
m to 7pm
December 31st (Neww Yearrs Evve) : 7.30am
m to 6pm
Neww Yearrs Dayy: CLOSED

Weellccoome Baackk Drr Doollllylylyy!!
We
leave. Little Theo is nearly 8 months old with many teeth for his age
already!
As you can see by his adorable picture that he is thriving and Dolly is
looking wonderful as usual.
She looks forward to seeing you and your fury friends now and in the
New Year.

Christmas Training you
y r Pets
Christmas brings lots of beautiful things;
including Christmas trees, decorations and
don’t forget the Christmas lights! But with all of
these things come the hard part – keeping it
away from your curious pet’s claws.
When training it’s important to set them up to
succeed so remember to start small!
Tinsel
Remember to start
artt small. There is nothing more exciting to pets then tinsel, it’s shiny and often
hanging down just tempting a curious pet to reach out and grab it. I recommend if you are going to
have tinsel start with a small amount of it and spray it with a bitter deterrent (Such as wound
Guard Spray), the bitter deterrent stops them from eating the tinsel and after tasting it usually
deters them from trying to play with the tinsel.
The Christmas Tree
Location is important. Make sure when choosing a spot for the tree make sure
there isn’t anywhere that a Cat can use as a launch pad for jumping into the tree
and that it’s not in a location that Dogs usually play.
Slowly introduce the tree. Build the tree slowly over a couple of weeks rather tha
putting it up in a couple of hours, this allows the curious pet to scope the tree out
as it’s being built and they soon get bored off it and it will be less of an excitement
Don’t decorate it straight away. Once the tree is up let it sit for a couple of days before decorating
Use decoys. A Christmas tree is fun but a cat tower is better, if they already have a high area where
they can sit and play they will be less likely to try and sit in the tree.
Christmas Ornaments
Keep it simple. Don’t overload the tree with Christmas ornaments especially glitter filled ones, the
more bling your tree has the more tempting it will be for a pet to play with.
Don’t use glass ornaments.
Keep the lowest two branches free of dangling ornaments. This is so if the animal brushing up
against the tree accidents don’t happen.
Christmas lights
Spray away. Spray with a bitter deterrent just like the tinsel, this reduces the risk of them being
chewed.
Don’t let the lights dangle. Although it looks pretty it also looks pretty fun to play with in a pet’s
perspective, keep the lights up on the branches and wrapped tight around the
tree.
Switch off. Switch the lights offff anytime you’re away from the tree. It’s best to
unplug the tree when not in use.

Pocket Pets in Summer
It's a forgotten fact that Rabbits as well and Guinea pigs and a couple of
other little pocket pets cannot regulate their temperatures via panting
therefore they are very susceptible to their body overheating or
hyperthermia so it's important to keep them cool in the summer
weather.
Mouth breathing in pocket pets is extremely serious and a lifethreatening sign.
So what can you do to prevent this?
You can make Ice Blocks by getting an old yogurt container chop up
some carrots (Or their favourite fruit/Veg) and place them in the
container with water - freeze and you have a lovely ice block for them. The same works for their normal pellets.
You can also get them an ice bottle to lay against - which is simply a bottle of water frozen that they can lay against
during the day.
Placing some ice cubes in their drinking water on super-hot days can help or even a misting from a spray bottle
(avoid spraying their face).
Lastly make sure their hutch is in the shade - this easiest way to take away some heat.
If you are worried that your Rabbit may be showing signs of hyperthermia here are some signs to look out for;


Extremities, eg ears and feet, are warm to the touch.



Anorexia.



Increase in breathing rate, with open-mouth breathing.



In some cases, blood-tinged fluid from the nose and mouth.



Dullness.



Restlessness.



Inco-ordination.



If the rabbit isn't circulating enough oxygen then their mouth and nose wiůůďĞ cyanotic, i.e blue-tinged.



If allowed to progress, the rabbit may collapse, have seizures, and die.

If you see these signs call us straight away and book an appt.

Go
o Native!!! - Northern
N
hairy
y-n
nosed wom
wombat
mbatt
The northern hairy-nosed wombat is one of three
t
species of wombats
wombats. It is one off the rarest land
lan mammals in the
world and is critically endangered.
Individuals can be 35
3 cm high, up to 1 m long and weigh up to 40 kg.
The northern hairy-nosed wombat is nocturnal,
nal, living underground in
networks off burrows. They avoid coming above ground during harsh
weather, as their burrows maintain a constant
nt humidity and temperature.
They have been known to share burrows wit
with up to 10 individuals
Did you know: Happily nick-named "the bulldozer off the bush" it is also
als
known as the Coarsse haired wombat, the Nak
Na ed nosed wombat, the Forest
wombat, the Island wombat and the Tasman
Tasmanian wombat.

Pancreatitis
With Christmas right around the corner you can almost smell the delicious aromas of the barbecue. It might be
tempting to feed our pets a little leftover sausage, the fat off a steak or a little morsel of ham or pork belly. What
can it hurt to give our pets a little treat? It is a holiday after all. The answer is it can really hurt the pancreas.
High fat meals can predispose some dogs to a condition called pancreatitis which is inflammation of the pancreas.
The pancreas is an organ that is found in the abdomen by the small intestine (duodenum) and secretes digestive
enzymes to further break down ingested food and also regulate our blood sugar by
secreting insulin and glucagon.
A fatty meal can cause pancreatitis by stimulating excessive release or activation of
digestive enzymes. Basically, the pancreas starts digesting itself which is incredibly
painful and can cause damage to nearby organs (liver, kidneys, lungs and heart). At its
worst, pancreatitis can lead to death, often secondary to shock or a condition called
disseminated intravascular coagulopathy (DIC) where the blood clots and
hemorrhages at the same time.
Other risk factors for development of pancreatitis include obesity, diabetes, cushings,
addisons, hypothyroidism, gastrointestinal disease and epilepsy.
Symptoms of pancreatitis vary from animal to animal however, common signs are reduced appetite, lethargy,
vomiting, fever and abdominal pain. There are some differences in species as 90% of dogs with pancreatitis will
vomit, however only 35% of cats with pancreatitis exhibit vomiting.
Diagnosis of pancreatitis is typically performed through history, physical exam and blood work. Further tests such as
x-rays and ultrasound may also help to accurately diagnose your pet.
Unfortunately there is no specific cure for pancreatitis so treatment is through supportive therapy. Some examples
would be IV fluids, anti-nausea medications, antibiotics, pain medication etc. Some animals, if only mildly affected,
can be treated as an outpatient however the majority of cases stay in hospital for at least a few days.
So this Christmas keep your pets pancreas happy by withholding high fat foods and table scraps. Give your pets
attention, not food, as a treat this Christmas, their pancreas will thank you!

Breed Bio – Amerriica Curl
The American Curl is a breed off catt characterized by its unusual ears, w
which curl back from
the
he face toward the center off the back of the
skull.
A lively cat, the American Curl gets along well
with people and loves to climb and jump. Both longhaired and
shorthaired American Curls have soft silky coats, which lie flat against
their bodies. They require little grooming and enjoy spending time with
their owners.
The American Curl, while still an uncommon breed, are found across the
world in the United States, Spain, France, Japan, Russia, and many other countries. Due to its large
la
genetic pool
with non-pedigree cats,
c
the American Curl is generally a healthy breed. These cat’s ears however require frequent
cleaning to prevent infections, and need gentle handling to prevent damage. American Curl kittens are born with
straight ears, which
h begin to curl within forty-eight hours. After four months, their ears will not curl any longer, and
should be hard and stifff to the touch at the b
base of the earr with flexible
le tips. A pet qualityy American Curl may have
almost straight ears, but show cats must have ears that curl in an arc betwe
b
en 90 and 180 degrees.
Colors: White, Blue, Black, Red, Cream, Chocolate, Lilac, Silver, Golden, Tortoiseshell, Buttercream, Brown.
Pattern: Solid color, Tortoiseshell, Bicolor, Tricolor/Calico, Tabby, Ticking, Smoke,
Shaded, Points.
Eye color: Amber, Aqua, Blue, Copper, Green, Gold, Hazel, Odd-eyed, Orange, Yellow.
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